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Additions to Plesiophthalmus and its Allied Genera
(Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae, Amarygmini)

from East Asia, Part 3

K im io MAsUMOT0

Institute of Human Living Sciences,
Otsuma Women's University, Tokyo, 102-8357 Japan

Abstract This is the third part of the study concerning the Ples1ophtha1'mls and
jts allied genera, and fen new species are described f、rom East Asia under the following
names: P/es1op/1f/1a/,mls sa,nos/111;fat sp nov., - riot川11s sp nov., 1ladal SP n ov・,

/aoaf1・o川fl6f1ls sp nov., l・e,1de//1 sp n ov., ca';lei'olio'Isis sp nov., e'feVi SP nov.,

加Ia川sensis sp nov. , c1lccodo1-of sp nov., and -cill'1galle'1sfs sp n o v.

Thjs paper js the third part of the additional study on the Plesi〔)phthalmus and its
a11jed genera from East Asia. I am going to describe ten new species of this 9enuS,
three of which form a peculiar species-group to be called the group of Plesiophtha1-
mus brende11j. The members of this new species-group vary to some extent tOWa「dS
pleslamarygmus andAmarygmus and may bridge the gap between these 9enera and
Plesiophthalmus.

Besides my collection, the materials examined are submitted to me for the Present
study from Dr. Claude GIRARD, Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Pa「iS, In9.
stanjslav BEcvAR, Entomological Institute, Czech Academy of Sciences, D「. HanS
BREMER, Melic, Germany, Dr. Giulio CUccoDOR0, Museum d'HiStOi「e natu「cite,
Geneve, Mr. Martin J. D. BRENDELL, the Natural History Museum, London, and M「・
Katsumj AKITA(Hjsai City). Thanks are also due to Messrs. Seiji MORITA(Tokyo), and
Kaoru wADA, Joetsu University of Education, for taking photographs and d「aWin9 fl9-
ures jnserted in this paper. Finally, I wish to express my deepest appreciation to D「・
shun_Ichj UENo, Emeritus Curator of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist・),
Tokyo, for his constant guidance on my taxonomic studies.

The abbreviations used herein are as follows: NSMT: National Science Museum
(Nat.  Hjst),  Tokyo;  NHML:  The Natural  History Museum,  London; SMNS:
staatljches Museumfiir Naturkunde, Stuttgart; MHNG: Museum d'HistOi「e natu「cite,
Geneve; MNHNp: Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris; NHMP: National
Museum(Nat. Hist ), Praha.

Depositories of the ho1otypes of the new species to be described are 9iven in the
tex t.
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Plesiop11ttltalntus sail!es1! i' '!al sp nov

(Figs.1,11-12)

Piceous, apical parts of terminal segments of antennae, mouth parts, apical por-
tions of abdomen and tarsi lighter in colour, hairs on ventral parts of tarsi golden yel-
low; head with dark coppery lustre, pronotum strongly, somewhat vitreously shining.
scutellum and elytra with somewhat dark brassy lustre, ventral surface somewhat alu-
taceous. 0b1ong-ovate, strongly convex above.

Head subdecagona1, weakly micro-shagreened in anterior portion, scattered with
microscopic punctures, which become sparser in the middle; clypeus rather trans_
versely hexagonal, bent ventrad, fronto-clypea1 border nearly straight, noticeably de-
pressed; genae rather ear-shape strongly raise almost impunctate, with rounded
outer margins; frons rather wide, steeply inclined forwards, with a vague micro_sha_
greened impression close to fronto-clypea1 border on each side, diatone about the same
in width as transverse diameter of an eye; vertex with a vague medic-longitudinal im_
pression. Eyes not so large for a member of the genus, somewhat transversely comma_
shaped in dorsal view, gently convex laterad, roundly, somewhat obliquely inlaid into
head. Antennae nearly filiform, reaching basal t/4 of elytra, ratio of the length of each
segment from basal to apical: 0.59,0.2,1.09, 0.62, 0.81,0.63, 0.59,0.57,0.52, 0.43,
0.64.

Pronotum trapezoidal,1.43 times as wide as long, widest at basal t/3; apex very
slightly bisinuous, clearly bordered; base weakly bisinuous, indistinctly impressed
along margin on each side; sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are
clearly bordere visible from above、 and feebly sinuate before base; front angles rec_
tangular, hind angles slightly obtuse though the corners are angulate; disc gently con_
vex, poIishe sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures(visible under x20)、wjth
a pair of vague impressions at apical 1/5. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, fee_
bly Convex, almost smooth though sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra 157 times as long as wide,3.33 times the length and 149 times the wjdth
of Pronotum, widest at the middle; dorsum rather strongly convex, highest at basal 1/4;
disc finely punctate-striate, the striae often interrupted, the punctures small and rather
Closely set; intervals feebly convex, very weakly micro-shagreened and mjcro_acjcu_
late, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures(visible under x20), sides steeply
declined to lateral margins, gently impressed from side at basal t/3: humeri weakly
swollen; apices roundly produced.

Male anal sternite with outer margin finely impressed laterally. Profemur with an_
to「iO「 face spined at apical 1/3; male protibia gently curved with interior face gouged
in basal2/5; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.6, 0.39, 034,
0.27,1.2;0.8,0.39,0.31,0.22,1.21;1.48,0.61,0.31,1.27.

Male genitalia nearly fusiform, rather strongly curved in lateral view,2.3 mm jn
fen9th, 0.4mm in width; lateral lobes fused, triangular, 0.62mm in length, with pro_
longed apices, whose lateral portions are inversely rasp-like.
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Body length: l l .5 mm.
Holotype: (;, Shiiya-toge, Kumamoto Pref.. Kyushu, Japan, 28-VII-1996, T.

SAMESHIMAleg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species resembles Ples1ophthalmus laevico11is HAROLD,1878,

belonging to the species-group ofP nlglocyaneus, widely distributed in Japan, but can
be distinguished from the latter by the larger and wider body, with elytra hardly striate,
jntervals not convex and more weakly punctate, male protibia more noticeably gouged
on the internal face of the basal part, and the male genitalia slenderer. Judging from
the size of its eyes, the adult of this species might not be nocturnal.

Plesiopllthal,,uls ardoinius sp nov.
(Figs 2,13- l4)

Brownish black, mouth parts, apical part of abdomen and epipleura lighter in
colour, hea scutellum and legs piceous, pronotum and elytra piceous with feeble dark
greenish tinge, hairs on antennae and mouth parts yellowish brown; head and legs
moderately shining, pronotum, scutellum and elytra strongly, sericeously shining, ven-
tral surface rather alutaceous in large parts, metasternum gently shining. SubOvate,
strongly convex above.

Head subdecagona1, very feebly micro-shagreened, rather closely, finely punctate,
area between clypeus and frons depressed; clypeus semicircular, gently projected an-
tore_ventrad,  fronto-clypea1 border curved and finely impressed; genae gently,
obliquely raise with outer margins moderately produced; frons somewhat T-Shaped,
steeply inclined forwards, shallowly impressed medic-longitudinally in posteriO「 Pa「t;
djatone 1/5 the wjdth of transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes large, Somewhat ax-
shaped jn dorsal view, rather strongly convex laterad, somewhat obliquely inlaid into
head Apjca1 ejght segments of antennae lost in the type specimen, ratio of the fen9th
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pronotum trapezojda1, 1 .71 times as wide as long, widest slightly behind basal
1/3; apex nearly straight in dorsal view, very clearly bordered and rimmed; base gently
produced jn middle, bisinuouslatera11y, finely impressed along margin on each Side;
sjdes rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are rounde clearly bo「de「ed,
finely rimmed and visible from above; front angles rectan9ular and directed almost
ventra hjnd angles obtusely angulate: disc moderately, rather tranSVe「Sely Convex,
poljshecし moderately scattered with very minute punctures. Scutellum trian9ula「 With
rounded sjdes, feebly depressed from the level of pronotum and elytra, flattened and
smooth, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, which are almost of the Same
size as those on pronotum.

Elytra 145 times as long as wide,3.46 times the length and 138 times the width
of pronotum, widest slightly before the middle; dorsumstrongly convex, hi9heSt at
basal t/3, sutural part slightly depressed near base, though ridged in middle; disc Punc-
tate_strjate, the punctures small and closely set; intervals gently Convex, Weakly miC「o-
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aciculate, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures (visible under X20); sides
rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are clearly grooved, feebly explanate
laterad, gently impressed from side at basal t/3; humeri very weakly swollen; apices
rounded.

Anal sternite without modification except for a fine impression along outer mar-
gin. Profemur with anterior face produced in middle, spined at apical 2/5; male
protibia gently elongated and curved, with interior face gouged in basal4/7; ail tarsi
lost in the holotype.

Male genitalia nearly fusiform, moderately curved in lateral view, 3.26mm in
length, 0.6mm in width; fused lateral lobes nearly triangular and prolonged apicad,
1 mm in length, inversely rasp-shaped in antero-latera1 portions, with roundly harpo-
nous apices.

Body length:11-13.5 mm.
Holotype: ,  Pakse,  Sud Laos, 30-III-1967, J.  RoNDoN leg.  (MNHNP).

Paratypes:3 exs., same data as for the holotype.
N1o tes. This new species somewhat resembles Ples1ophthalmus tha11andicus

MASuMOTo,1990, belonging to the species-group ofR nigl-oaeneus, but can be distin-
guished from the latter by the more compact body, with head narrower, pronotum
wider, less noticeably punctate and less sericeous, elytra clearly punctate-striate, the
punctures slightly larger and more closely set, intervals a little more convex, and the
male genitalia elongate.

Plesiophtltallmls wadal' sp nov.
(Figs 3,15-16)

Blackish brown, dorsal surface piceous, hairs on antennae, legs, etc., yellowish
brown; hea medial part of pronotum, scutellum and legs moderately, somewhat vitro_
ouSly Shining, pronotum except medial part and major part of elytra moderately, rather
sericeously shining, ventral surface weakly shining and rather alutaceous. Subovate,
strongly convex above.

Head subdecagona1, very feebly micro-shagreene rather closely punctate;
ClypeuS semicircular, gently projected and bent ventrad, depressed in basal part, fronto_
clypea1 border curved and finely impressed; genae gently,obliquely raised antero_lat_
e r a with outer margins moderately produced; frons somewhat T-shape steeply in_
dined forwards, weakly depressed in areas behind genae; diatone1/4 the wjdth of
transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes large, somewhat ax-shaped in dorsal vjew, rather

Fi9S.  1 -10. Habitus. - l , P/es1op/1tha1,mls sa,neshimal sp nov., holotype, ; 2, a・doit11'11s sp nov ,
holotype, ;3, P、、'ada1 sp nov., holotype, (3; 4, laoat,-onitidus sp nov., holotype, ; 5, R bl・e,1de//t'
SP nov., holotype, ; 6, R ca'no'-o11ensls sp nov., holotype, 3; 7, i) ke, levi sp nov., holotype, ; 8, R
加anise'Isis sp nov., holotype, ; 9, cllccodo,-o1 sp nov., holotype, ; 10, A,e川ngalle,Isis sp n ov ,
holotype, .
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strongly convex laterad, broadly inlaid into head. Antennae rather slender, reaching
basal t/3of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.7,0.2,
0.78,0.67,0.8,0.8,0.78,0.76,0.69,0.65,0.76.

Pronotum trapezoidal, 1.52 times as wide as long, widest at the middle; apex
nearly straight in dorsal view, very clearly bordered and rimme the rim feebly thick-
ened in middle; base gently produced in middle, bisinuous latera11y, finely impressed
along margin on each side; sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are
rounde clearly bordered, finely rimmed and visible from above; front angles rectan_
gular and directed almost ventra hind angles obtusely angulate with feeble hooks;
disc moderately, rather transversely convex, polished, rather frequently scattered with
very minute punctures. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, noticeably depressed
in apical2/5, scattered with microscopic punctures, which are almost of the same size
as those on pronotum.

Elytra 1 .43 times as long as wide,3.3 times the length and 1 .56 times the width of
pronotum, widest at the middle, dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3; disc
with rows of punctures, which are small and1-5 times each diameter apart; intervals
nearly flat, very weakly micro-aciculate, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures
(visible under X12); sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are clearly
groove gently explanate latera and feebly impressed from sides at basal t/3; humerj
very weakly swollen; apices rounded.

Anal sternite without modification, except a fine impression along outer margin.
Profemur with anterior face produced in middle, spined at apical2/5; male protjbja
gently elongated and curve with interior face gouged in basal 3/5; ratjos of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:0.32,0.25.0.26,0.25,1.2;0.58,0.38,0.34,
0.35,1.23: 1.14、0.57, 0.27,1.27.

Male genitalia nearly fusiform, moderately curved in lateral view, 3.3 mm jn
length,0.6mm in width; fused lateral lobes nearly triangular and prolonged apicad jn
do「Sal View, 0.8mm in length, inversely rasp-like in antero-1aleraI portions, wjth
roundly harponous apices.

Body length:12.2 mm.
Holotype: e,20km NW Louang Namtha, N21 '09.2″.101 '18.7″,gOO±100m, N

Laos, E. JENDEK& 0. SAUsAleg. (NHMP).
Notes. This new species resembles the preceding, Plesiophthalmus aldol',11'us sp

nov., but can be distinguished from the latter by the pronotum more strongly narrowed
apiCad, elytra with rows of smaller punctures, intervals almost flat, and the male genj_
talia slenderer. This new species also resembles 1) tha11andicus MAsUMoTo, Igg0 (a
member of the nl91'oae'Ious group) but can be discriminated from the latter by the
more compact body, with dorsal surface more sericeously shining, and rows of smaller
punctures on the elytra.
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Plesiop1:t th al″Mslaoatronl'tidus sp n o v.

(Figs 4,17-18)
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Blackish brown, dorsal surface piceous, hairs on antennae, mouth parts, and ven-
tral face of tarsi yellowish brown to golden yellow; head and two internal parts of
pronotum moderately somewhat vitreously shining, medial and lateral parts of prono-
tum, scutellum and elytra sericeously shining, ventral surface somewhat alutaceous in
major parts, metasternum gently shining.0blong-ovate, strongly convex above.

Head subdecagona1, feebly micro-shagreened in anterior portion, rather closely,
finely punctate, area between clypeus and frons noticeably depressed; clypeus semicir-
cular, gently bent in front, fronto-clypea1 border finely sulcate, impunctate along the
sulcus; genae strongly,obliquely raise with rounded outer margins; frons somewhat
T_shaped, steeply inclined forwards; diatone2/19 the width of transverse diameter of
an eye; vertex with a weak medic-longitudinal impression. Eyes large, somewhat trans-
versely comma-shaped in dorsal view, strongly c o n v e x laterad, roundly, somewhat
obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae nearly filiform, reaching basal t/4 of elytra, ratio
of the length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.75, 0.2, 1.54, 0.75, 0.98, 1.02,
0.84, 0.77, 0.75, 0 .64, 0 . 79.

pronotum trapezoidal, 1.5 times as wide as long, widest at the middle; apex
nearly straight though very slightly bisinuous, very clearly bordered and rimmed; base
gently produced in middle, gently sinuous and finely impressed along margin on each
sjde; sjdes rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are clearly bordered, finely
rjmmed and visible from above; front angles rectangular and directed antero-ventrad,
hind angles obtusely angulate; disc gently convex, polishe moderately scattered with
microscopic punctures, with a shallow medial groove in apical4/5, also with a pair of
oblique, curved impressions at basal t/4. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, fee-
bly depressed from the leve1ofpronotum and elytra, almost smooth but spa「Sely Scat-
tered with microscopic punctures, which are almost of the same size as those on
pronotum.

Elytra 163 times as long as wide,3.56 times the length and 145 times the width
of pronotum, wjdest at the middle; dorsum rather strongly convex, highest slightly be-
fore the middle, sutural part weakly ridged in area around the middle; disc punctate
and grooved, the punctures small and finely striate; intervals gently convex, Weakly
mjcro_shagreened and micro-aciculate, sparsely scattered with microscopic punCtu「eS
(vjsjble under x15); sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, gently imp「eSSed
from sides at basal t/3; humeri very weakly swollen; apices rounded.

Anal stemite finely impressed along outer margin, slightly emarginate at apex in
male. Male profemur with anterior face sharply spined at apical 1/3; male prOtibia
elongated and curved with interior face gouged in basal2/5; ratios of the fen9thS of
pro_, meso_ and metatarsomeres:0.43,0.22,0.17,0.18,1 .2;0.91 ,0.26,0.24,0.19,1 .3;
1.59,0.32, 0.31, 1.29.

Male genitalia nearly fusiform, rather strongly curved in lateral view,4.3 mm in
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length, 1.1 mm in width; fused lateral lobes pro1onge 1.2 mm in length, inversely
rasp-like in lateral portions, with roundly harponous apices.

Body length: 17-23 mm.
Holotype: , Ban Van Eua, Vientiane, Laos, 15-III-1966, J. RoNDoN leg.

(MNHNP). Paratypes: 1 ex., same data as for the holotype; 1 ex., Ban Van Eua,
29-III-1996, J. RoNDoNleg.

Notes. This new species resembles Plesiophthalmus atronltldus Pfc,1923,origi-
nally described from Hoa Binh, Tonkin(R aft・onitidus group), but can be distinguished
from the latter by the smaller and slenderer body, with clypeus less strongly projected
anteriali, pronotum wider, subquadrate and less distinctly punctate, punctures in rows
on the elytra larger, intervals punctured with smaller punctures and less noticeably
wrinkleli, and the male genitalia smaller but bolder.

fesl'op/ltll alml‘s rende l' sp nov

(Figs 5, 19-20)

Brownish black, medial parts of femora dark reddish brown, mouth parts, anten-
nae and tarsi lighter in colour; dorsal surface sericeous, ventral surface somewhat alu-
taceous, femora and tibiae moderately shining. 0b1ong-ovate, strongly convex dorsad.

Head transversely subelIiptica1, clypeus transversely elliptical, with a transverse
apical membranous part, scattered with larger and smaller punctures in anterior per_
tion, fronto-clypea1 border widely curved and shallowly grooved; genae rather notice-
ably,obliquely raise smooth though scattered with microscopic punctures. with outer
margins rounded; frons broad and almost vertical, very feebly convex in middle and
weakly depressed in fronto-genal areas, weakly, rather closely punctate in lateral per_
tions; diatone about twice the width of transverse diameter of an eye in dorsal view.
Eyes almost hidden under pronotum in repose, somewhat comma-shaped jn frontal
view. Antennae not so slender, reaching basal third of elytra, becoming slightly bolder
apica ratios of the lengths ofantennomeres from basal to apical:0.65,0.2,0.82,0.63,
0.76, 0.69, 0.64, 0.63, 0.62, 0.61, 0.63.

Pronotum subquadrate, 1.43 times as wide as long; apex rather remarkably
rimme arched above, feebly bisinuous; base very slightly emarginate in middle oppo_
Site to scutellum, sinuous on each side; sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins,
which are rimmed; front angles rather acute and produced ventra hind angles ob_
tuSely angulate; disc somewhat hemispherical, micro-shagreened, sparsely scattered
with microscopic punctures, with a medic-longitudinal impression in apical 1/3, and
also with a pair of vague oblique impressions close to base. Scutellum triangular wjth
rounded sides, base slightly bisinuous, surface feebly convex, almost smooth though
sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra subovate,1 .46 times as long as wide,3 times the length and 144 tjmes the
Width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3; disc punctate_strjate,
the striae very fine, the punctures small and somewhat elongate; intervals gently con_
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vex, micro-shagreene almost impunctate, somewhat transversely, weakly aciculate;
sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which are weakly impressed from both sides
at basal third; humeri weakly swollen; apices very slightly, roundly produced.

Profemora not spined but widened in middle, haired on antero-ventra1 face in
basal3/5, mesofemora haired on posterior face in basal 3/4, metafemora haired on pos-
terior face in basal 2/3; male protibia with interior face not gouged; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.46,0.3,0.25,0.21, 1.2;0.53, 0.28,0.25,
0.28. 1 . 2: 0 . 8 . 0.31. 0.27. 1. 1.

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Fjgs. 11 _30. Male genitalia. - 11- l2, P/es1opht/1a/,mis sa111eshima1' sp nov., dorsal view (11 ), lateral
view ( l2); 13-14, R a,・doinius sp nov., dorsal view(13), lateral view (14); 15-16, R、vadai sp n o v.

,

dorsal view (15), lateral view (l6); 17-18, Fl /aoat1・o,1i11dus sp nov., dorsal view (17), lateral view
(18); 19_20, P b,-ende//l sp nov., dorsal view(19), lateral view (20); 21-22, R ca'no''o'1ensis sp nov.,

dorsal view (21), lateral view (22); 23-24, R ke, /e、,! sp nov., dorsal view (23), lateral view (24);
25-26, R kimanlsensls sp nov., dorsal view(25), lateral view (26); 27-28, cuccodo1'o! sp nov., dor-
sal view (27), lateral view(28); 29-30. P ke,1ingatlensis sp nov., dorsal view (29), lateral view(30).
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Male genitalia elongated fusiform,3.8 mm in length and 0.9 mm in width, rather
strongly curved in lateral view; fused latera1lobes13 mm in length, not serrate in lat-
eral portions as in common Ples1ophthalmus, with rounded apices.

Body length:11 mm.
Holotype: , Minzong,3,000 ft alt., Lohit Valley, Assam Front,25~27-III-1933,

F. Kingdon WARD& R. J. H. KAULBAc leg. (NHML).
Notes. This new species belongs to the genus Ples1ophthalmus in general fea-

tures, e.g., the subpara11e1-sided body with widened profemora (though not spined),
elongate male protibiae(though not gouged in basal part of interior face). and so on.
Related species are distributed in the Malay Peninsula and the Sunda Islands and form
a species-group, the group ofR bl,ende11i. Reddis1、 yellow to yellowish brown femora
are one of the distinct features of the members of this group.

This new species somewhat resembles Pleslamarygmus ovoldeus (FAIRMAIRE,
1882), from Borneo and the Sunda Islands, but is easily distinguished from the latter
by the fore and hind bodies not constricted but almost of the same width at each base.
Anyway, this species-group will be placed in a position annectent to the members of
the genera Plesiophthalmus, Pleslamarygmus andAmarygmus.

fes'op/lt1lal'Mls ca'nero'l e'Is's sp n o v

(Figs 6, 21-22)

Brownish black to piceous, medial parts of femora dark yellowish brown hairs on
antennae, mouth parts, ventral sides of tarsi and one face of each femur golden brown;
hea pronotum. scutellum, elytra, legs and basal 5-6 segments of antennae vitreously
shining, ventral surface somewhat alutaceous, femora and tibiae rather strongly, vitre-
ously shining. 0b1ong-ovate, strongly convex dorsad.

Head transversely sube11iptica1, micro-shagreened in major portion, rather fre-
quently scattered with microscopic punctures; clypeus trapezoidal, with a short trans-
verse membranous part in front, fronto-clypea1 border straightly grooved widely in
middle, obliquely bent and finely sulcate in lateral parts; genae somewhat rhombical
and strongly raised, polishe sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures. with outer
margins rounded: frons somewhat depressed; diatone about twice the width of the
transverse diameter of an eye in dorsal view. Eyes somewhat comma-shaped in frontal
view. Antennae not so slender, extending to a little behind basal third of elytra, becom-
ing very slightly bolder apicad, ratios of the lengths ofantennomeres from basal to api-
cal: 0.59,0.2, 0.73,0.68, 0.8,0.7, 0.62, 0.6, 0.53, 0.49, 0.7.

Pronotum subquadrate with gently rounded sides, 1.67 times as wide as long,
widest at basal t/3; apex widely, gently emarginate, rimmed and slightly sinuous on
each side; base feebly produced in middle, straight in middle opposite to scutellum,
weakly sinuous on each side; sides gently declined to lateral margins、 which are no-
ticeably grooved and finely rimmed; front angles subrectangular and directed antero-
ventra(i, hind angles obtusely angulate; disc somewhat hemispherically convex, hardly
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micro-shagreene sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, which are irregular
in size, with a pair of vague depressions close to apex and also with those close to
base. Scutellum triangular with feebly bisinuous base and rounded sides, gently con-
vex, smooth though sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra subovate,1.57 times as long as wide, slightly less than3.5 times the length
and 1 .33 times the width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex, highest slightly before
basal t/3; disc with rows of punctures, which are small and closely set; intervals
slightly convex, rather closely, microscopically punctate, very weakly, somewhat trans-
versely aciculate; sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which are weakly im-

pressed from both sides at basal2/5; humeri gently swollen; apices roundly produced.
Pro femora widened in middle, haired o n antero-ventral face in basal 3/4,

mesofemora haired on posterior face in basal3/4. metafemora haired on posterior face
in basal t/3; male protibia with interior face very slightly gouged; ratios of the lengths
of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:0.48, 0.31, 0.26,0.22, 1.2,0.55,0.29, 0.26, 0.24,
1 . 21; 0.79, 0.35, 0 . 31, 1. 18.

Male genitalia rather slender,4.6mm in length and 0.6mm in width, moderately
curved in lateral view, with basal piece elongate in anterior part fused lateral lobes
slender,1 .6 mm in length, not serrate in lateral portions, with simple apices.

Body length:11 .3 mm.
Holotype: , Tanah Rata, Cameron Highlands, W. Malaysia, 27-IV-1993. S.

NIRAsAwA leg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species resembles the preceding, P bl,ende11i sp nov., in having

the haired femora, but can be distinguished from the latter by the hea(i, pronotum and
scutellum vitreously shining, the elytra metallically shining and with rows of punc-
tures, and the male genitalia differently shaped.

Plesiophtha1,1!uskerley1' sp nov.
(Figs 7,23-24)

Brownish black, medial parts of femora dark reddish brown, medial part of head
reddish, hairs on antennae, mouth parts and ventral sides of tarsi yellowish brown; pos-
terior part of head, pronotum, scutellum and elytra with coppery lustre, legs and basal
5-6 segments of antennae vitreously shining, ventral surface somewhat alutaceous,
femora and tibiae moderately shining. 0b1ong-ovate, strongly convex dorsad.

Head transversely subelliptica1, feebly micro-shagreene scattered with micro-
scopic punctures; clypeus semicircular, with a short, transverse membranous part in
front, fronto-clypeal border widely curved and finely impressed; genae rather notice-
ably, obliquely raise(i, scattered with microscopic punctures. with outer margins
rounded; frons rather broa transversely impressed in middle; diatone about 18 times
the width of the transverse diameter of an eye in dorsal view. Eyes somewhat comma-
shaped in frontal view. Antennae not so slender, reaching basal third of elytra, becom-
ing slightly bolder apicad, ratios of the lengths of antennomeres from basal to apical:
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0.83, 0.2, 0.72, 0.61 , 0.79, 0.67, 0.63, 0.56, 0.59, 0.56, 0.71 .
Pronotum subquadrate with rounded sides, 1.39 times as wide as long, widest at

the middle; apex widely emarginate、 rimmed and very slightly sinuous on each side;
base feebly produced in middle, sinuous on each side, sides rather steeply declined to
lateral margins, which are noticeably grooved and rimmed; front angles subrectangular
and directed ventrad, hind angles obtusely angulate; disc somewhat hemispherically
convex, scarcely micro-shagreene rather frequently scattered with microscopic punc-
tures, with a shallow medic-longitudinal impression in middle, and also with a pair of
vague oblique impressions close to base. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, base
feebly bisinuous. surface slightly convex, smooth though sparsely scattered with mi-
croscopic punctures.

Elytra subovate,1.43 times as long as wide, slightly less than3 times the length
and 147 times the width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3;
disc with rows of punctures, which are small and closely set; intervals gently convex,
hardly micro-shagreene(i, microscopically punctate (the punctures not rounded but
somewhat asterisk-shaped), weakly. irregularly aciculate; sides steeply declined to lat-
eral margins, which are weakly impressed from both sides at basal third; humeri no-
ticeably swollen; apices weakly roundly produced.

Profemora not spined but w idened in middle, each femur not haired; male
protibia gently elongate and curve with interior face not gouged; ratios of the lengths
of pro-, meso-and metatarsomeres: 0.47,0.32,0.26,0.23, 1.2;0.48, 0.27,0.25,0.26,
1.22, 0.8, 0.31, 0.26. 1.13.

Male genitalia elongated fusiform 3.6 mm in length and 0.6 mm in width, moder-
ately curved in lateral view: fused latera11obes136mm in length, not serrate in lateral
portions, with prolonged, spatulate apices.

Body length: ca l l mm.
Holotype: , near Keningau, Borneo, 27-VI-1989, K. KuME leg. (NSMT).

Paratypes: 1 ex., near Keningau, 18- IV - l989, K. KUME leg; 2exs., near Keningau,
Borneo,12-VI-1989, K. KUMEleg;1 ex., near Keningau,30-VI-1989, K. KUMEleg;
1 ex., “Borneo: Sarawak/Belaga,  Long Linau/17.-21.3.1990/ leg.  A. RIEDEL”

(SMNS); 1 ex., “BORNEO: SABAH/Kinabalu N. P: Poring/500m, 29.XI.-2.XII.
1996/ leg. W. ScHAwALLER”(SMNS); 1 ex., “SABAH: Batu Punggu1 Resort/24.VI.-
1 .VII i996/ leg. J. KoDADA”(SMNS);1 ex., Kapit, Sarawak, Malaysia,17-V-1966, J.
DOMALAIANleg. (NNHNP); 1 ex., “e//Pontianak/Borneo H//dube1760//MUSEUM
PARIS/COLL. P. ARDolN/1978” (NNHNP).

Notes. This resembles 1) brende11i sp nov. in general features, but can be distin-
guished from the latter by the dorsal surface metallically shining, the elytra not punc-
tate-striate but with rows of small and close punctures, the femora without hairs, and
the differently shaped male genitalia.

The three new species described above constitute a new species-group、 Group of
P brende11i.
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Plesiopll t/1almuskillta'tisellsis sp nov
(Figs 8,25-26)
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Brownish black; boa pronotum except lateral portions piceous with feeble
brownish tinge, scutellum somewhat purplish, lateral portions of pronotum and elytra
with metallic green lustre, the interior margins of metallic green areas on pronotum
purplish, hairs on antennae, mouth parts and ventral sides of tarsi yellowish brown;
head and pronotum moderately shining, scutellum and elytra strongly shining, ventral
surface somewhat alutaceous, femora and tibiae moderately shining. 0vate, strongly
convex dorsad.

Head transversely elliptical, feebly micro-shagreened, rather closely, irregularly
punctate; clypeus semicircular, feebly convex in middle, fronto-clypeal border curve
deeply grooved in medial 3/5, finely sulcate in each lateral 1/5; genae rather small,
weakly depressed posteriad towards eyes, with outer margins slightly produced in ante-
rior parts, weakly sinuous in posterior parts; frons somewhat boldly X-shaped and
gently convex, strongly sulcate along interior margins of eyes; diatone about 0.75
times the transverse diameter of an eye in frontal view. Eyes somewhat comma-shaped
in frontal view, roundly produced laterad. Antennae rather slender, reaching basal
fourth of elytra, becoming slightly bolder apica ratios of the lengths of antennomeres
from basal to apical:0.4,0.2,0.41,0.32,0.38,0.32,0.39,0.34,0.33,0.32,0.43.

pronotum subtrapezoida1,1.69 times as wide as long, widest near base, roundly
narrowed apicad; apex widely, evenly emarginate, deeply grooved, and boldly rimmed;
base gently produced in middle though truncate opposite to scutellum, sinuous on each
sjde; sjdes moderately declined to lateral margins, which are rather noticeably grooved
and finely rimmed; front angles subrectangular, hind angles obtusely angulate; disc
somewhat transversely convex, hardly micro-shagreene rather frequently scattered
with microscopic punctures, with a small impression at medic-basal part, and also with
a pajr of indistinct punctured impressions along base. Scutellum triangular with
rounded sjdes, smooth and flat in major part, feebly depressed in large part, Spa「Sely
scattered with microscopic punctures, which are smaller than those on Pronotum.

Elytra subovate,1 .38 times as long as wide 3.38 times the length and slightly less
than t35 tjmes the width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/4;
djsc wjth rows of punctures, which are medium in size and not closely set(1-2.5 times
the djameter of a puncture); intervals almost flat to feebly convex, miC「oSCOpiCa11y
punctate(the punctures barely visible under X10), sides steeply declined fo late「al
margjns, whjch are bordered by punctures, feebly explanatelatera and ve「y Weakly
jmpressed from both sides at basal3/8: humeri feebly swollen; apices very weakly p「e-
duced.

Anal sternite finely bordered along outer margin, feebly truncate at apex in male.
profemora wjth anterior face sharply spined at apical2/5; male protibia gently elon-
gate and curved, with intero-ventra1 face gouged in basal3/5; ratios of the fen9thS of
pro_, meso_ and metatarsomeres:0.37,0.27,0.3,0.31 ,1 .2;0.61 ,0.32,0.31,0.29,1 .26,
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1.19, 0.49, 0.32, 1 .28.
Male genitalia elongated fusiform, 2.65mm in length and 0.51 mm in width,

moderately curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes 0.7 mm in length, rather strongly
narrowed apicad in apical 3/5, with apices roundly harpagous.

Body length:9.3 mm.
Holotype: , Kimanis Road, near Keningau, Sabah, Borneo,3-V-1994, H. ITO

leg. (NSMT). Paratypes:  lex., same data as for the holotype; l ex., “BORNEO,
Sabah / Croc ker M ts 500-1900m/Gunung Emas/6.-21. V 1995 / Ivo JENls
leg. //COLL. H. J. BREMER”(SMNM).

Notes. This new species resembles Ples1op11t11almusbea1・dae MAsUMoTo,1999,
from Borneo, but can be distinguished from the latter by the smaller and slenderer
body, with head distinctly sulcate along the interior margins of eyes, pronotum more
transverse, elytra1 intervals not flat but gently convex, elytra1 margin more noticeably
explanate lateracL stout legs, and the differently shaped male genitalia.

Plesl'ophthalntus cuccodoroi sp n o v

(Figs 9,27-28)

Brownish black, pronotum with a dark cyaneous patch at each lateral portion,
whose interior margin is somewhat finely iridescent, anal sternite lighter in colour,
hairs on antennae, mouth parts and ventral sides of tarsi yellowish brown; head, prono-
tum and scutellum feebly metallically shining, elytra strongly, vitreously shining and
with somewhat coppery lustre, ventral sur face somewhat alutaceous, femora and tibiae
moderately shining. 0vate, strongly convex dorsad.

Head transversely elliptical, feebly micro-shagreene rather closely irregularly
punctate; clypeus somewhat transversely hexagonal rather strongly bent ventrad in
front, fronto-clypea1 border noticeably grooved, clearly impressed widely in middle,
bent anteriad and finely impressed in lateral parts; genae gently and obliquely raised,
weakly produced laterad; frons somewhat boldly T-shaped and gently convex, finely
though deeply sulcate along interior margins of eyes; diatone slightly larger than the
transverse diameter of an eye in dorsal view. Eyes somewhat comma-shaped in frontal
view. Antennae rather slender, reaching basal fourth of elytra and becoming slightly
bolder apica ratios of the lengths of antennomeres from basal to apical: 0.58, 0.2,
0.72,0.48,0.61.0.58,0.57,0.53,0.49,0.47,0.65.

Pronotum subtrapezoida1 with rounded sides, 1.67 times as wide as long, widest
at the middle; apex widely, evenly emarginate, finely, deeply bordered, and rimmed;
base feebly produced in middle though truncate opposite to scutellum, gently sinuous
on each side; sides gently declined to lateral margins, which are rather noticeably
grooved and finely rimmed; front angles slightly acutely angulate, hind angles obtusely
angulate; disc somewhat transversely convex, hardly micro-shagreened, moderately
scattered with microscopic punctures, with a pair of vague,oblique punctured impres-
sions close to base. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, slightly depressed from
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the level of elytra and sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, which are smaller
than those on pronotum, with a short transverse impression at apical2/5.

Elytra subovate,1.38 times as long as wide,4.3 times the length and slightly less
than t 5 times the width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3;
disc with rows of punctures, which are medium in size and not closely set (1.5-2.5
times the diameter of a puncture apart); intervals almost flat to feebly convex, micro-
scopically punctate(the punctures barely visible under X15); sides steeply declined to
lateral margins, which are bordered by punctures, feebly explanatelatera and weakly
jmpressed at basal third from both sides; humeri gently swollen, apices very weakly
produced posteriad.

profemora with anterior face spined at apical 2/5; male protibia gently elongate
and curve with interior face gouged in basal3/5: ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso-
and metatarsomeres:0.31, 0.25,0.24,0.26,1.2; 0.33,0.27,0.24,0.28,1.21; 0.9, 0.31,
0.33, 1.23 .

Male genitalia elongated fusiform,2.6 mm in length and 0.48 mm in width, mod-
erately curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes 0.6mm in length, rather strongly nar-
rowed apjcad in apical3/5, with apices not simply acute but roundly harpagous.

Body length:8.6 mm.
Holotype: , Sitahoan, Sumatra, IV-1981 , DIEHL leg. (MHNG).
Motes. This resembles the preceding new species. Pfeslop/1f/1afmtls trna川so'7sls

sp nov, but can be distinguished from the latter by the pronotum more strongly na「一
rowed apica the elytra with rows of larger punctures, and the bolder male 9enitalia.

Plesiophthalmuske,1 ingauensl's sp nov.

(Figs.10, 29-30)

Blackjsh brown; head, pronotum except lateral portions piceous, lateral PO「tiOnS
of pronotum and scutellum dark green, elytra with feeble greenish lustre, hai「S on an-
tennae, mouth parts and ventral sides of tarsi yellowish brown; head and P「onOtum
moderately shjning, scutellum and elytra rather strongly, vitreously shinin9, Vent「al
surface somewhat alutaceous, femora and tibiae gently shining. 0vate, St「ongly Convex
dorsad.

Head somewhat transversely elliptical; clypeus rather transverse Penta9ona1,
mjcro_shagreene microscopically punctate, fronto-clypea1 border weakly Cu「Ve

deeply grooved in medial3/5, bent anteriad, finely sulcate in each lateral 1/5, and eX-
lendjng to outer margjns; genae gently produced and feebly raised late「a Weakly de-
cljned towards eyes; frons somewhat boldly X-shaped and rather noticeably Convex,
feebly mjcro_shagreened and irregularly, comparatively sparsely punctate, St「on9ly Sul-
cate along interior margins of eyes, diatone about 0.67 times the transverse diamete「 of
an eye jn dorsal view. Eyes somewhat subcordate in frontal view, weakly Produced
ventro_laterad. Antennae rather slender, reaching basal third of elyt「a, beCOmin9
slightly bolder apicad, ratios of the lengths of antennomeres from basal to apical:0・4,
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0.2, 0.38, 0.32, 0.37, 0 .42, 0.4, 0 .34, 0.28, 0.29, 0 . 41 .
Pronotum subtrapezoida1, 1.6 times as wide as long, widest near base, roundly

narrowed apicad; apex widely, evenly emarginate, deeply though roughly bordered, and
boldly rimmed; base gently produced in middle though truncate opposite to scutellum,
sinuous on each side; sides moderately declined to lateral margins, which are grooved
and finely rimmed; front angles subrectangular, hind angles obtusely angulate; disc
somewhat transversely convex, hardly micro-shagreene moderately scattered with
microscopic, somewhat ovate punctures, with a pair of vague impressions near base
and also with a pair of impressions along basal margin. Scutellum triangular though
the anterior part is almost semicircular because of the depressed apical part, surface
smooth and flat, very sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, which are smaller
than those on pronotum.

Elytra subovate,1.24 times as long as wide,2.67 times the length and slightly less
than t .34 times the width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal third;
disc with rows of punctures, which are rather large in size and not closely set (1-2.5
times the distance of the diameter of a puncture); intervals feebly convex、 microscopi-
cally punctate(the punctures barely visible under X10): sides steeply declined to lat-
eral margins, which are grooved and punctate, finely rimme and very weakly im-
pressed from both sides at basal2/7; humeri feebly swollen; apices gently rounded.

Anal sternite finely bordered along outer margin, feebly truncate at apex in male.
Profemora with anterior face sharply spined at apical 1/3; male protibia gently eton_
gate and curved, with intero-ventra1 face very feebly gouged in middle; ratios of the
lengths of pro- meso- and metatarsomeres:0.37,0.26,0.25,0.27, l .2;0.38,0.27,0.24,
0.28, 1.19; 0.83, 0.32,0.33, 1.22.

Male genitalia elongated fusi form,2.22 mm in length and 0.4 mm in width, feebly
curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes 0.68 mm in length, gently narrowed apicad in
apical 3/5, with roundly harpagous apices.

Body length: 6.7-7.6 mm.
Holotype: , Keningau, Sabah, N. Borneo, V-1992, H. ITO leg. (NSMT).

Paratype:1 ex.. same data as for the holotype.
o tes . This new species resembles Pfes1op f/1a f,ruts !,77an!sensls sp nov., but

can be distinguished from the latter by the smaller and more strongly convex body,
with head less projected apica pronotum more clearly punctate, the rows of punctures
on elytra larger and sparser, and the microscopic punctures in intervals smaller.

要 約

益本仁雄 : キマワ リ属(P/esiop/,t/,aim,,s) とその近緑属についての追加研究 ( その3 ) . _ キ

マワリ属(Pies,op/,thai,m,s) とその近縁属についての追加研究の第3 回として,  東アジア産のキマ

ワリ属の10種を新種記載した. すなわち, Pies,opht/1a1,n,,s sanies/,i,,,a, sp nov., a,・doinit,s sp
nov. , H'elda1 sp n ov., /aoaf,・o,面 1ls sp n ov., ,・e,1de//l sp nov. , ca,lie,・ole,Isis sp n ov., ,e,tel・l

sp n ov., 加a川so,Isis sp n ov., c1l c c o o/・01 sp nov および -e川,1ga1le,Is l.s, sp novである.  このう
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ち, R bl'ende/1i sp n ov., canto,・o,1ensts sp nov., R ke・Ie、・1 sp nov. の3 種はたがいに近緑であり, 新

たにR b,・e,,de11i種詳とした.  この仲間は, 腿節の中央部が赤橙色で, 前腿節は太くなるが刺状
とならず, の前脛節はわずかに伸長し内側に曲がるが, 内面基部は多くのキマワリ属にみら
れるようにえぐられることがない. 近縁属のP/esla1,,arygnlus o、,oldeus(FAIRMAIRE)に似てぃるが,
体側が平行であることなどキマワリ属の特徴をより多くもつのでキマワリ属に含めた. キマワ
リ属(P/eslamaryg,nus)マルキマワリ属(Ana-vg,litis) などを結ぶ種群である.
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A New Locality of Pterostlchus(Nia1oe) ogaensis
(Coleoptera, Carabidae)

Seij i MORITA
Higashi-gotanda5-19-7, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo,141-0022 Japan

Looking into a lot of carabids collected by the late Mr. IzuMl, I found a single specimen of
an Abax-1ike species. After a careful examination of its male genital organ, it has become evi-
dent that the specimen can be detern、ined as Pte1-ostichtls (Nia1oe) ogaensis described by my-
self However, its body form, which I mentioned asAbax-1ike, is different from that of the type
series. A brief account of the differences is given below.

Pterostichus(Nialoe) ogaensl's MORITA
Pte,・ostichus(Ma/oe)ogaensis MORITA,1995, Elytra, Tokyo,23:283, figs. l -9.

Specimen exa,n ined. 1?, “Mikawa-rindo/Minamiaizu, Fukushima  l990.  VI 24 /A.
IZUM11e9.”

Length: l2.4mm(from apical margin ofclypeus to apices of elytra).
Head narrow, PW/HW 133 [1.27-1.32 (M I 31) in4 (type series)]; frontal furrows

rather deep and straight, and divergent posteriad; frons and ver tex smooth; vertex and genae
more convex than in the type series.


